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“Darling,” a young man
whispered to his valentine, “I
love you more than anything. I
know I don’t have a big house
like Johnny Green or a fancy
yacht like Johnny Green or a
Rolls-Royce like Johnny
Green—but will you marry
me?”

“I love you more than
anything too,” the girl replied.

“So,” she added after a pause,
“who is Johnny Green?”

~  ~ 
“I’m tired of all this

nonsense about beauty being
skin-deep. That’s deep enough.
What do you want, an adorable
pancreas?” 

—Jean Kerr

~  ~
A farmer was out working

in his field one day when a
carload of politicians raced by.
They were going too fast for
the curve and crashed. Soon
later, the sheriff stopped by
and asked the farmer if he has
seen the car. “Yep,” replied the
farmer, pointing to the ditch
filled with fresh dirt.

“You buried them?” asked
the sheriff. “They were all
dead?”

“Two said they weren’t,”
the farmer shrugged, “but you
know how them politicians can
lie.”

~  ~
A FOOL AND HIS MONEY ARE

SOON PARTYING.

Tanya Harding reported
recently that her prized Ford
truck had been stolen from the

parking lot of a local shopping
mall. One officer asked the
obvious question: why didn’t
she use The Club?

~  ~ 
Sign we saw:

GOING BEYOND THIS POINT MAY

RESULT IN DEATH AND LOSS OF

SKIING PRIVILEGES.

~  ~
Michael’s Law: the cost     of

living will not affect its
popularity.

~  ~ 
“Never use while sleeping.” 

—From a Conair
hairdryer instruction booklet

~  ~
Sign we saw posted on a
YMCA basketball court:

ANYONE CAUGHT HANGING FROM

THE RIM WILL BE SUSPENDED.

~  ~ 
Taxiing down the tarmac,

the jetliner abruptly stopped,
turned around and returned to
the gate. After an hourlong
wait, it finally took off. A
concerned passenger asked the
flight attendant, “What was the
problem?”

“The pilot was bothered by
a noise he heard in the
engine,” he explained. “It took
us a while to find a new pilot.”

“This is not a novel to be
tossed aside lightly. It should
be thrown with great force.” 

—Dorothy Parker

~  ~
Upper class: When your name
is on the building.
Middle class: When your name
is on your desk.
Working class: When your
name is on your shirt.

~  ~
A newly commissioned

Army lieutenant was assigned
to be a temporary assistant.
One day a long memo came
around with a cover sheet
instructing all officers to read
and initial it, so the newcomer
complied. A few days later   the
memo was returned with this
note attached: “You are not
permanently assigned to this

unit and are thus not an
authorized signee.  Please erase
your initials—and initial your
erasure.”

~  ~
Commenting on a lawsuit

filed by a disgruntled Mattel
executive who claimed the
company inflated its profit
reports, comedy writer Jenny
Church asked, “Who would
ever expect realistic figures
from the maker of the Barbie
doll?”

“It doesn’t much signify
whom one marries, for one is
sure to find out next morning it
was someone else.” 

—Will Rogers

~  ~
“Boss,” the secretary said

solemnly, “Morgan’s wife
called and said his poor mother
just died. Maybe you should be
the one to tell him.”

“All right,” the boss said as
he stuck his head out his office
door. “Morgan! You’re mom’s
dead!”

“I can’t believe you did
that!” the secretary gasped in

horror. “You’ve got to be more
tactful with something so
delicate!”

Just then the phone rang
again. The secretary’s face fell.
“Charley’s dog just got run
over. Now boss, please—break
the news to him gently.”

The boss stuck his head out
the door again. “I want
everyone who has a dog to
come in here right now...not so
fast, Charley.”

~  ~
“I never really hated a man

enough to give his diamonds
back.” 

—Zsa Zsa Gabor

~  ~
Bumper Sticker:

How can I miss you if you
won’t go away?
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I t’s 3:15 p.m. Friday when the human resources supervisor
calls her employee communications agency. She needs 400

sets of a 157-page employee handbook with five tab dividers
reprinted. Two hundred sets must be shipped overnight to
Houston on Tuesday. 

A phone call by the agency determines that the deadline
can’t be met by using conventional printing methods. The
tabs alone would take four days to produce. 

What’s the answer? Copies Overnight, of course. One
phone call confirms the production schedule and puts the
job into motion. 

Because a digital file isn’t available, the individual pages
will be scanned on the Docutech from a printed handbook
sample. The tabs will be diecut in Copies Overnight’s
inhouse bindery department.

Right On Time
At 1 p.m. Tuesday, the client is presented printed

samples for final approval. By 3 p.m. the sets are shrink-
wrapped and packaged for shipping.  Total production time:
less than two working days. 

Right On Target
Employee handbooks, policy manuals and other

technical pieces are ideal candidates for digital printing on-
demand. The major advantages are:
• your capability to disseminate information fast!
• the ability to make changes quickly and economically 

to keep documents up-to-date
• savings in storage and warehousing costs by printing 

smaller quantities
• the ease in reprinting digital files when stored on 

optical disks 
Other benefits offered by Copies Overnight include laser-

sharp 600 dpi digital reproduction from original art or
digital files...index tab die cutting, laminating and inline
insertion...a full range of bindery services...and drop
shipping and mailing.

So when you need handbooks,  manuals and other
looseleaf or bound documents for your employees or your
customers, call the company that can meet all your special
needs.

Call Copies Overnight.

Phone: (630) 690-2044 • Fax: (630) 690-8182
E-Mail: lite@onight.com

Using tomorrow’s technology today.

Surprise, Surprise...UPS Ups Prices
It was quite predictable. In order to pay for the strike

settlement of 1997, UPS has announced a new round of
price increases.

Effective February 7,  ground shipping rates will be
increased an average of 3%. Hidden in the announcement
is this fact. The discounted CWT weight prices UPS gives to
its biggest customers (like Copies Overnight) for volume
shipments will be raised an average of 7%.

Not to Worry
As we’ve stated before, Copies Overnight has never relied

on UPS as our primary shipping supplier. This means we
will use commercial trucking firms more frequently to give
you the best value in both price and on-time delivery.

And now...we can think about the pending contract
negotiations with the pilots union and how much more that
will cost air freight customers.

◆  ◆  ◆

Give Us a Call...We’ll Be Here
Once again, Copies Overnight will work all the business

days in February. These include Ground Hog Day, Lincoln’s
Birthday, St. Valentine’s Day, President’s Day, Washington’s
Birthday and Ash Wednesday.

On-Demand Printing...

An Ideal Solution for an HR Problem


